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BIO   
 
French-Congolese Berlin-based singer and performer Carmel Zoum (formerly Sista Zoum ) , born in 
Moscow, grew up in France and is living in Germany since 15 years. The first music style which had an 
impact on Carmel Zoum is "Soukous" - a genre in dance music that originated from Cuban Rumba music 
and Congos - that gained popularity throughout Africa. Her fascination for dancehall is rooted in the 
similarities between Congolese pop music she was listening at home and modern Jamaican music.  
Carmel Zoum is mainly known as a dancehall reggae artist, but also works with hip hop, electronic and 
bass producers and djs, and has shared the stage with artists like Irie Revoltes, Sookee, Cecile, Culcha 
Candela,  Yarah Bravo or Long Fingah, etc.  
In 2000 she left France and moved to South Germany where she has been working with various dancehall 
reggae bands and sound systems, drum´n´bass and house djs. Now living in Berlin and after various 
featurings and one-riddim-album-tracks, Carmel just released her debut album under the Berlin Label 
Sprinstoff, " Skwamat" ("squamat", skin shedding and moulting) is a striking set of dancehall, reggae, 
dubstep and DnB tracks,  as long as  “In the Club”  - an electronic dancehall and trap influenced track 
produced by the Berlin duo Dualesque.  
 
 
DISCOGRAPHY  
 
2016 Tanzen Featuring | Faulenza - Einhornrap 
2015 Skwamat Album | Springstoff 
2015 Coming out Compilation Track | Springstoff 
2015 In the Club  Single | Killerrr  
2015 Mad Compilation Track | Springstoff 
2014 Nouveau Jour Compilation Track | Reggae Livication 
2014 Real Compilation Track | Reggae Livication 
2013 High Compilation Track | GuerillJah Productions 
2006 Monde Désenchanté Featuring | Chaoze One - Fame  
2005 Le Show Compilation Track | Grand Etang 
2003 Mes Soeurs Featuring | Irie Révoltés - Les Deux Cotés  
 
 
SOUNDCLOUD https://soundcloud.com/carmelzoum  
SITE WEB www.carmelzoum.bi z  
FB https://www.facebook.com/carmelia.mus ic  
 
CONTACT Carmel Zoum -  carmelzoum@gmail.com  - +49 (0)178 4764 886  
LABEL Killerrr GbR - Mario and Manuel Unterhuber,  Yasmin Elias Sanchez - contact@killerrrec.com 
+ 49 (0)176 215221207, + 49 (0)179 4885690 
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